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National Association of Woodworkers(NAW) have kindly agreed to let us include their logo in the TT.  
For those of you who are not members, we would encourage you to join.  There are a number of 
benefits of belonging to NAW including

✔ keeping up to date with whats going on in the woodturning world.

✔ a great quarterly magazine with helpful tips and articles.

✔ discount card for a number of retail and other outlets.

Check out their website and fill out the membership form for a great deal.  

https://naw.org.nz/

We have been approached by Dick Veitch from South Auckland Woodturners to assist in an article he is 
writing for Creative Wood Magazine. This includes asking which Wax finishes we prefer to use.
To that end you will find a question sheet on the table in the Workshop for us to complete.
Please add your contribution over the next week or two.

'Snot much of a
 park, Michael

More of a gnome-mans 
land, Bill



BEWARE! These new guys are catching up fast.

 

The Great Firewood Challenge

Turn a piece of firewood into a work of art

● Rescue a piece of firewood from potential incineration

● Take a before photo before you start

● Turn into a work of art.

● Display at the club alongside the original photo in time for judgement day
(Thursday 5 July)

● There will be a first prize

New turner Fergus. Great job on a tassie
Blackwood bowl 

New turner Garth. Great work on a Bowl 
and dibbler made in day two of the 
introduction

New turner Tiago
First knock out bar and rewarewa bowl 
First bowl was superbly made and finished 
Both items are going home with him to Portugal 

Garth and Fergus spent two full saturdays 
with Clive who was reprising his old role as 
tutor.  He thoroughly enjoyed himself and 
now two more people know the old mantras..
'Rub the Bevel'.  "Near enough aint good 
enough."  

They were sent away with extra wood to 
continue the fun.



A nice piece of Matai from Michael, with
veneer and paua inserts

Shallow Chestnut bowl from Alan

And by order of his daughter, Greg has 
produced this 240mm chestnut bowl

This plate from Bill represents many hours 
of precision work, guided and advised by 
Michael.

Made from purple heart and claret ash and 
measuring 220mm.

Sycamore clock from Tony

Also from the busy lathe of Tony, this great spalted 
Rewarewa bowl

Gary . Funeral urn in Cherry and Rimu



 

Last weeks answer

The name of the channel in the bowl gouge is the 'flute"

 FUTURE FOCUS

5 July Judging of Firewood Challenge

6-8 July Manawatu Woodworkers Guild  ROUNDUP 2023 

8 July Working Bee at clubrooms 9 am

1 August. Art of Wood Exhibition opens.  Check out 
Creative Wood magazine for details.

For extra points...

The mould growth in wood which creates interesting
 patterns and effects is known as what?

---------------------

Working Bee

8 July

Same place, same time. Come for an hour, come
for the muffins. Plenty of jobs for all.

National Association of
Woodworkers NZ Inc 

     Christmas Market Elliott Park,Nawton,

SATURDAY 2nd DECEMBER (Rain date Sat 9th Dec)

For those who were involved last year, we had a
successful and enjoyable market day during this
event.  If you are interested in being involved and

selling some of your turnings, please contact
Michael 

jan.michael@xtra.co.nz 


